SECTION D – Items reported for inclusion in the 2019-20 Undergraduate Catalog by another undergraduate curriculum committee

General Education Committee February, 2019; BC March 21, 2019

University Graduation Requirements

Other Catalog Change

General Education Requirements
↓
Knowledge Domain Course Descriptions
Creativity and Critical Analysis
↓
THEA 379

UBUS 110, BUSINESS IN ACTION (3). Introduction to the functions, language, etiquette, opportunities and roles of ethics and innovation in modern business. Includes analysis and innovative solution development for a business problem and exploration of a personalized plan for academic and professional success. Emphasis placed on oral and written business communications and reflective thinking.

WGSS 202
↓
Knowledge Domain Course Titles
↓
THEA 379
UBUS 110 - Business in Action (3)
WGSS 202